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Pandemic. 
And, of course, facts are critical. Be 

prepared to address the following issues:
• Is there evidence that supports

the application of the doctrine of
commercial frustration?

• What was the purpose of the
contract?

• Was COVID 19 reasonably
foreseeable?

• And, has the purpose of the contract
been destroyed as a result of
COVID-19?

If you have any contract questions, please 
contact Thad Felton or visit Greensfelder’s 
COVID-19 resources page at: https://www.

greensfelder.com/covid-19-resources.html. 
Greensfelder, Hemker & Gale, P.C. has 
offices located in Chicago, Belleville and St. 
Louis.n

Court Ordered Commercial Land Use Regulation and 
Religious Organizations
BY WILLIAM J. ANAYA

 The issue in Fraternité Notre Dame v. 
County of McHenry, 2020 U.S. Dist. Lexis, 
4030, was the federal Religious Land Use and 
Institutionalized Persons Act (“RLUIPA”), 42 
U.S.C. § 2000cc(a)—specifically a provision 
prohibiting any government-imposed land 
use regulation that places a substantial 
burden on a religious institution, unless the 
government demonstrates that the burden is 
in furtherance of a compelling government 
interest and is the least restrictive means of 
furthering that compelling interest. 42 U.S.C. 
§ 2000cc.

Plaintiff, Fraternité Notre Dame, is a
group of individuals who profess to be 
Roman Catholic, although the group is not 
a sanctioned order or otherwise affiliated 
with any organized religion. In 2005, Plaintiff 
obtained a permit to construct a place 
of worship, with a monastery, seminary, 
convent, retreat center, bakery, printing 
operation and cemetery. In 2014, plaintiffs 
sought to amend the permit, and requested 
authority from McHenry County to add a 
winery, a brewery, a commercial kitchen, a 
boarding school and a nursing home with 
hospice care and a gift shop. The McHenry 
County Zoning Board approved the 
requested amendment, but the McHenry 
County Board voted to deny the requested 
amendment. 

In response, Plaintiff sued McHenry 
County in federal court alleging that 
McHenry County had violated RLUIPA and 

the Illinois Religious Freedom Restoration 
Act. After much wrangling, Plaintiff and the 
McHenry County State’s Attorney agreed 
to settle the matter by Stipulation and the 
Entry of a Consent Decree enforceable by the 
district court. Private counsel represented 
the Plaintiff and signed the Stipulation, 
and the McHenry County State’s Attorney 
represented the County and signed the 
Stipulation. According to the Stipulation, the 
McHenry County Board’s denial of Plaintiff ’s 
amended petition “imposed a substantial 
burden on Plaintiff ’s religious exercise.”

For no apparent reason, the McHenry 
County Board declined to consider the 
proposed settlement at any McHenry County 
Board meeting. According to the opinion, 
the County Board knew about the proposed 
settlement but did not place it on the agenda 
for consideration and vote – effectively 
“shirking” its responsibility to the citizens of 
McHenry County as described by the court.  

Despite the court’s apparent 
understanding that the McHenry County 
Board had an obligation to consider the 
proposed settlement incorporated in the 
Stipulation and proposed Consent Decree, 
the court did not order the County Board 
to present the proposed settlement to the 
citizens of McHenry County and solicit 
public comments. Nor did the court 
order the McHenry County Board to take 
any action in reviewing and voting on 
the proposed settlement, and hence the 

amended application. Rather, the court 
took the unusual step of ordering a public 
hearing before the court on the issue of the 
proposed settlement. Careful consideration 
was paid to the Open Meetings Act, and 
the court entertained myriad comments 
from members of the public opposing or 
supporting Plaintiff ’s proposed expanded 
commercial enterprise. After listening to the 
public, the court expressed some concern 
with the nature of the comments, suggesting 
somewhat gratuitously, that public concerns 
were inconsistent, or objections to Plaintiff ’s 
proposed commercial enterprise in their 
neighborhood were, perhaps, inappropriate. 
Indeed, governing bodies charged with the 
responsibility of approving commercial 
developments often hear such objections 
as a matter of course, and usually without 
comment.    

Eventually, however, the court found 
that the McHenry County Board’s denial 
had “imposed a substantial burden on 
Plaintiff ’s religious exercise, and “was not 
the least restrictive means of furthering any 
compelling governmental interest,” and was 
therefore, in violation of RLUIPA’s substantial 
burden requirement. Remarkably, the court 
ordered the McHenry County Board to 
approve the cannery, brewery, winery, gift 
shop and boarding school.  

This case presents three points for 
practitioners’ consideration. It is difficult to 
distinguish Plaintiff ’s proposed commercial 
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project from any other proposed commercial 
enterprise where the applicant has no 
special privilege as a purported religious 
organization. Next, while Plaintiff is not 
a recognized religious organization, but 
rather, an organization whose members 
express religious beliefs, the district court 

approved Plaintiff ’s proposed commercial 
enterprise under authority provided by 
RLUIPA. Apparently, a Wiccan group would 
fare similarly?  Finally, the district court 
acknowledged that public participation 
is a necessary prerequisite to considering 
approval of a settlement involving a private 

party and a unit of state government, but 
remarkably the court felt free to substitute 
its judgment for that of local governmental 
leaders who had been elected for just that 
purpose.

Stay tuned.n


